HALF DAY PACKAGE $2,500
If you are a bride on a budget, we recommend choosing this option!
- Free consultation
- 4 hours of coverage (includes set up and breakdown time)
- Includes recorded vows or bride and groom letter reading/interview
- 1 min wedding trailer
- 5 min wedding feature
- 2 cinematographers
- 4K HD quality with Vimeo link
- Gift box delivered with USB
- Travel fees not included (if more than 50 miles or more outside of Jacksonville, FL)
- Extra hourly rate available for $450 per hour

FULL DAY PACKAGE $3,500
This package is for the couple that wants all of the special moments from their big day captured!
- Free consultation
- 8 hours of coverage (includes set up and breakdown time)
- Includes recorded ceremony vows or bride and groom letter reading/interview
- Audio recorded for reception speeches
- 1 to 1.30 min wedding trailer
- 12 to 15 min wedding feature
- 2 cinematographers
- 4K HD quality with Vimeo link
- Gift box delivered with USB
- Travel fees not included (if more than 50 miles or more outside of Jacksonville, FL)

ENGAGEMENT VIDEO $400
Our engagement video package is perfect for the true romantic looking to capture the moment she says "YES!"
- Free consultation
- 2 hours of coverage (includes set up time)
- 2 1/2 min engagement video
- 2 cinematographers
- Hidden location with zoom lens capabilities
- Audio determined on case by case basis*
- Travel fees not included (if more than 50 miles or more outside of Jacksonville, FL)